
together as one

introducing Our Vision for 2030 
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Stockport is a fantastic place to live, work 
and play. Our borough is made up of 
citizens, entrepreneurs, employers and 
leaders who are proud of where they live 
and what they stand for. 
By working together, we can realise our vision of creating a 
borough that is inclusive, caring, enterprising and full of ambition. 

2020 highlighted the challenges we face, but also our collective 
spirit. Everyone has an important part to play in overcoming 
barriers to create One Stockport for everyone. 

This document will give you a condensed outline of the Borough 
Plan; it has been designed if you’ve not got much time to read the 
full plan.

View the full document here.

to our vision 
for 2030

Welcome

https://www.onestockport.co.uk/the-stockport-borough-plan/
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 Stockport Economic Alliance

 Stockport’s Voluntary, Community, Faith and Social 
Enterprise (VCFSE) Forum

 Sector3

 Stockport Race Equality Partnership

 Stockport Cultural Network

 Stockport Health and Wellbeing Board

 Safer Stockport Partnership

 Stockport Family Partnership Board

 MasterCall 

The One Stockport Borough Plan is a shared document. This means 
that it has been developed in partnership with a number of Stockport-
based organisations and stakeholders, to ensure that everyone’s 
voices are heard. The organisations involved include: 

 Stockport Council

 Stockport Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG)

 Stockport Foundation Trust

 Pennine Care

 Viaduct Stockport

 Stockport Homes

 Greater Manchester Police (GMP)

 Greater Manchester Fire and Rescue Service

 Department for Work and Pensions (DWP)

 School and college leaders

For everyoneA plan

When we talk about ‘we’ and ‘our’ within the plan, this means people who live, work, learn and enjoy Stockport. 
That can be anyone from residents, businesses, community organisations and charities to public services. 

This plan is for everyone. We want the people who love Stockport to be able to revisit this plan as time goes on, 
to measure progress against the goals set out in it and ensure the deliverables are met in line with the 2030 
vision.
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One stockport is...
One Borough...

…A variety of communities and local centres…

…Many naturally forming geographies…

…Proudly local – a community of communities
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values
Through our conversations, we heard that 
our vision for One Stockport was not just 
about working together on important 
things, but how we work together.
2020 has taught us so much and has enabled us to build new 
relationships, develop ourselves and work with those around us to 
overcome challenges – giving us hope for the future of Stockport.

We want to build on this.

This is why it is important that our vision for Stockport 2030 
also includes commitments about how we will work together:

Our We are 

inclusive
 
We believe our differences and unique experiences need to be  
celebrated. We proactively address inequality and hold ourselves 
accountable for everyone feeling included and valued. 

 
We are 

ambitious
 
We believe in Stockport, our people and the places that make up our 
Borough. We are continuously challenging ourselves to be the best we  
can be for Stockport.

 
We are 

collaborative
 
We believe in working together openly and honestly. We support each  
other and always work together for the benefit of Stockport.

 
We will uphold these values as citizens, employers and partners, 
championing them with our neighbours, our colleagues and  
our local communities.
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One  
Stockport
For our plan to be successful we need to 
focus on things we can and should do 
together. We have identified nine shared 
priorities that we will focus on together 
for Stockport. These priorities are holistic, 
tangible and action focussed.

Delivering together we will focus on:
 
 

 heart
Because at the heart of 
Stockport are its people and the 
communities in which they live

 

   

 home
Because we believe that Stockport 
is a great place to live, where no 
one should be left behind

 

   

 future
Because we can grow, create  
and deliver a thriving future  
for Stockport

This is a ten-year plan however we know a lot can happen that time.  
The plan will therefore be reviewed regularly and updated where needed.
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  heart  

At the heart of Stockport are its people  
and the communities in which they live.

 1  A caring and growing Stockport 
Stockport is a great place to grow 
where children have the best start in life

 2 A healthy and happy Stockport  
  People live the best lives they can - 

happy, healthy and independently

 3 A strong and supportive Stockport 
  Confident and empowered 

communities working together  
to make a difference

  home  

Stockport is a great place to live,  
where no one is left behind.

 1 A fair and inclusive Stockport  
  A borough for everyone - diversity and 

inclusion is celebrated and everyone has 
equity of opportunity

 2 A flourishing and creative Stockport 
   Stockport is an exciting place to live, 

where people are active and celebrate  
the culture 

 3 A climate friendly Stockport  
  Stockport is a responsible and  

sustainable borough

  future  

Growing, creating and delivering  
a thriving future for Stockport.

 1 An enterprising and thriving Stockport  
  A thriving economy which  

works for everyone 

 2 A skilled and confident Stockport   
  Everyone has the opportunities and skills 

to successfully achieve their ambitions

 3 A radically digital Stockport  
  A digitally inclusive and  

dynamic borough
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Interested in helping to make our 2030 vision 
a reality? There are plenty of ways you can get 
involved. 
Visit the One Stockport website to find out what’s going on in your community, and 
how you can get involved in bringing the plan to life. 

Visit the One Stockport site now

Got feedback on our Borough Plan? We’d love to hear from you. Email us your 
thoughts at getinvolved@onestockport.co.uk

Want to know more? Ready to read the full plan? Click below to see the full 
document. 

Read the full plan here.

NEXT?What’s

https://www.onestockport.co.uk/
https://www.onestockport.co.uk/the-stockport-borough-plan/



